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Abstract:
Background: Ageing universally affects individual,
family, community and society with reduction in
quality of life on chronologic, biological, social, and
psychological dimensions. Aim and Objectives: The
study was done to assess quality of life in physical,
psychological, social and environmental domains
among elderly population in relation to sociodemographic character. Material and Methods: A
cross-sectional study was conducted among census
population of 63 elderly individuals in Chanamana
village, a community development block of Potia,
Kishanganj, Bihar from 1st June –31st July 2014. By
interview technique the quality of life was assessed
using World Health Organization Quality of LifeBREF (WHOQOL-BREF) questionnaire. Mean score
was computed and compared by Z -test and one-way
ANOVA using SPSS software, version 19.0. Results:
Among the study participants with alike gender
distribution, majority (68.25% were in age group of
60-69 years, general caste (69.85%), joint family
(84.12%) and residing with their children (82.54%).
Of them 47.62 percent were illiterates and 42.86
percent were still earning. The mean score in the
distinct four domains had no significant difference in
genders and age groups. Yet, residing with children
and belonging to joint family were noted to be
significantly improving the scores in all the four
domains. Mean scores were also significantly superior

in physical, psychological and environmental domains
among persons who were married and had their own
income. Conclusion: The study showed the quality of
life within diverse domains among elderly population
need to be addressed with certain socio-demographic
factors (joint family, marital status, own earning and
children accompanying the geriatric population).
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Introduction:
Global demographic structure is changing with a
gradual shift towards a higher proportion of elderly
people, from a declining trend in both fertility and
mortality, had increased average life expectancy
creating a new set of challenges in today's society.
th
From the beginning of the 20 century, human life
expectancy at birth has almost doubled. According
to census 2011 elderly population (60 years or
more) of India was eight percent of total
population; male and females comprise 7.70 and
8.40 percent respectively [1]. Ageing as an
inevitable physiologic process is associated with a
decrease in the homeostatic control and reserve
capacity of organ systems, ability to adapt to
environmental factors and capacity to stress
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response [2]. The chronic and degenerative
diseases increase along with longer survival with
major reduction in the quality of life due to its
chronologic, biological, social, and psychological
dimensions [3]. “Quality of Life (QOL)” has been
defined by World Health Organization as: “The
condition of life resulting from the combination of
effects of the complete range of factors such as
those determining health, happiness (including
comfort in the physical environment and a
satisfying occupation), education, social and
intellectual attainments, freedom of action, justice
and freedom of expression.” [3]. Generally,
however, QOL is seen as the product of the
interaction of a number of different factors - social,
health, economic, and environmental conditions
which cumulatively, and often in unknown ways,
interact to affect both human and social
development at the level of individuals and
societies. All the aspects of 'health status',
'lifestyle', 'life satisfaction', 'mental state' and 'wellbeing' together reflect the multidimensional nature
of QOL [2-3]. However, in India, few studies have
reported on QOL of geriatric population, and we
are yet to find reported studies from rural eastern
India. [4-7]. Considering this background, this
study was conducted to determine domains with
added importance of hidden agenda of sociodemographic profile in relation to QOL of elderly
population in one of the backward states in India.
Material and Methods:
An analytical cross sectional study was conducted
in Chanamana village, a community development
block of Potia, Kishanganj, Bihar for a period of 2
months. Study population were all the people aged
60 or more residing in the study area.
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Inclusion criteria:
Those persons aged 60 years or more residing in
that area and present on the days of data collection
and consented to our study.
Exclusion criteria:
Critically ill, deaf and dumb, unable and refused to
provide consent and absent on the days of data
collection.
Instrument:
The World Health Organization Quality of LifeBREF (WHOQOL-BREF) [6, 8-9] instrument
was administered to assess the QOL. The
instrument was translated into Bengali by the
faculty members and statistician of the
department of Community Medicine at MGM
Medical College and LSK Hospital, Kishanganj,
Bihar. This schedule was then back-translated into
English by another expert not acquainted with the
original versions. The back-translated version was
subsequently compared with the original for
conceptual equivalence of the items. The
translated version of this instrument was pretested on a subsample of 10 persons in the field
practice area of the college concerned to ensure
feasibility and acceptability.
According to the instrument, if more than 20
percent of data was missing from an assessment,
the assessment was to be discarded. If an item was
missing, the mean of other items in the domain
was substituted. If more than two items were
missing from the domain, the domain score was
not be calculated (with the exception of domain 3,
where the domain was only to be calculated if < 1
item is missing).
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Data collection procedure:
Total population of Chanamana village was 1173;
among them 86 were in the age group 60 years and
above. Of them 71 persons participated in our
study. Yet data analysis was possible for 63 people
as eight people had provided incomplete response.
For age determination voter card, any medical
records were used. Study techniques were through
house to house survey by interview method and
review of old records. Data collection was
initiated after Ethical Clearance obtained from
Institutional Ethics Committee. Data were
collected by house to house survey method. Data
was collected twice in a week and 4-5 people were
interviewed per day. After initial introduction and
rapport building, the socio-demographic data
were collected, following which the schedule
containing WHOQOL-BREF was administered.
Operational definitions:
Literate- Any person aged seven years or more
who can write and understand any one scheduled
language.
Nuclear family- The family consisted of husband
and wife, with or without unmarried children
residing under same roof and sharing the same
kitchen.
Joint family - Family of siblings are living
together. The family consisted of father, mother
plus unmarried sisters and/or brothers or husband,
wife and their married children, etc.
Own income- Exclusive earning of the individual
geriatric people participated in the study.
Statistical Analysis:
Data were tabulated and analysed using the
Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS)
version 19. The results were expressed in terms of
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mean and SE of mean. Z-test and one-way
ANOVA test was applied to compare the mean
scores of different variables under the four
domains. Further, stepwise linear regression
analysis was calculated to find role of socioeconomic variables in different QOL domains.
Alpha level of five percent was considered
significant in all the statistical analysis.
Results:
Among the study participants gender distribution
was comparable (52.30% male, 47.70% female).
Majority of them belonged to the age group of 6069 years (68.25%), belonged to general caste
(69.85%), residing with their children (82.54%) at
own residence, in joint families (84.12%),
currently married (68.25% while others were
either widow, widower or separated; nearly half
(47.62%) were illiterates and had their own
income (42.86%).
Mean score of different domain of QOL was
maximum in physical domain (12.06) and
minimum in psychological domain (11.19)
(Table 1).
On comparison of mean scores of four domains
according to socio-demographic variables, it was
observed that age and gender had no significant
effect in any QOL domains.
Different castes showed statistical significance in
the mean scores in the environmental domain
only.
Marital status also differed significantly in the
*
mean scores of physical (p=0.023 ), psychological (p =0.028*), and environmental (p=0.034*)
domains.
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Own income had better QOL mean scores in all of
the four domains. Presence of own income
differed significantly in the domains of
psychological (p=0.006*) and environmental
domain (p=0.004*).
Those residing with their children had significantly
better mean score in all four domains viz. physical
*
*
(p=0.000 ), psychological (p=0.012 ), social
*
(p=0.013) and environmental (p=0.015 ).
Type of family (joint, nuclear) also significantly
related to all domains viz. physical (p=0.000*),
psychological (p=0.010*), social (p=0.030) and
environmental (p=0.041*) (Table 2).
From the correlation matrix between different
independent variables and physical domain score
it was calculated that marital status, own income,
and type of family had significant positive corelation with physical domain score. Presence of
own income, residence along with their children
and married status had significant positive corelation with psychological domain score.
Regression-coefficient and their significance in
stepwise linear regression for psychological
domain score it was found that 13.8 percent
changes of the domain score is contributed by per
capita monthly income only while, per capita
monthly income together with own income
contributed 22.1 percent to score changes of that
domain.
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From another correlation matrix it was found that
type of family, marital status [p=0.122], per capita
monthly income residence along with their
children had significant positive co-relation with
social domain score. Regression-coefficient and
their significance in stepwise linear regression for
social domain score it was found that 21.2 percent
changes of the domain score was contributed by
per capita monthly income only. Similarly, marital
status, per capita monthly income, type of family
and own income had significant positive corelation with environmental domain score From
stepwise linear regression analysis it was found
that 13.8 percent changes of the environmental
domain score is contributed by per capita monthly
income only and along with marital status
altogether contributed by 49.8 percent changes of
the environmental domain score.
Table 1: Different Domains of QOL
in Terms of Mean and Standard Deviation
Domains

Mean ± SD

Physical

12.06 ± 2.68

Psychological

11.19 ± 2.83

Social

11.25 ± 2.81

Environmental

11.98 ± 1.49
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Table 2: Mean Scores of Different Domains According to Socio-Demographic Variables
Socio-demographic variables

Mean score (SD) of Different Domains
Physical

Psychological

Social

Environmental

Male

11.88(2.713)

11.76(2.948)

11.45(2.762)

12.36(1.762)

Female

12.27(2.677)

10.57(2.622)

11.03(2.865)

11.57(1.006)

p value

0.571

0.097

0.557

0.034

70 yrs or more

12.65(2.978)

11.80(3.365)

10.95(3.268)

11.60(1.465)

60-69 yrs

11.79(2.522)

10.91(2.552)

11.40(2.602)

12.16(1.495)

p value

0.239

0.248

0.563

0.167

General (unreserved)

11.77(2.778)

10.95(3.042)

11.41(3.022)

11.70(1.322)

Schedule Caste

12.13(1.246)

11.13(1.959)

10.50(1.309)

11.88(1.126)

Other Backward Community

13.18(2.926)

12.18(2.483)

11.18(2.822)

13.18(1.888)

p value

0.301

0.445

0.706

0.011

Literate

12.91(2.788)

11.52(2.884)

11.67(3.017)

12.00(1.479)

Illiterate

11.13(2.255)

10.83(2.793)

10.80(2.538)

11.97(1.542)

p value

0 .008

0.345

0.224

0.931

Nuclear

9.40(1.713)

9.10(1.101)

9.50(1.080)

11.58(1.101)

Joint

12.57(2.538)

11.58(2.899)

11.58(2.918)

12.15(1.511)

p value

0

0.01

0.03

0.041

Unmarried

10.93(2.086)

9.87(1.922)

10.27(2.712)

11.13(.834)

Married

12.42(2.766)

11.60(2.966)

11.56(2.797)

12.25(1.564)

p value

0 .023

0.028

0 .122

0.034

No

11.72(2.794)

10.36(2.486)

10.81(2.713)

11.53(1.055)

Yes

12.52(2.502)

12.30(2.946)

11.85(2.878)

12.59(1.782)

p value

0.247

0.006

0.145

0.004

No

9.55(1.695)

9.27(1.191)

9.36(1.120)

11.00(1.095)

Yes

12.60(2.553)

11.60(2.926)

11.65(2.903)

12.19(1.496)

p value

0 .000

0 .012

0.013

0 .015

Gender

NS

Age groups (Years)

Caste

Education

Type of family

Marital status

Own income

Reside along with children

NS- Non Significant
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Discussion:
The present study was conducted to find out mean
score of different domains of QOL i.e. physical,
psychological, social and environmental and its
relation with socio-demographic characteristics
using the predesigned, pretested WHOQOL-BREF
questionnaire structured schedule containing
information on the household of the respondent.
With alike, gender distribution of the study
participants, majority (68.25%) were in age group
of 60-69 years, general caste (69.85%), joint family
(84.12%) and staying with their kids (82.54%). Of
them 47.62 percent were illiterate and 42.86
percent were still earning. The mean score in the
distinct four domains had no significant difference
in genders, age groups (60-69, ≥ 70). Yet, residing
with children and belonging to joint family were
noted to be significantly in better score in all the
four domains. Mean scores were significantly
better in physical, psychological and environmental domains among persons who were married
and had their own income.
Gender:
Gender distribution of our participants was
comparable to the current Indian scenario [1]. The
female elderly (59.2%) participants outnumbered
males (40.8%) in a reported study conducted by
Sowmiya et al. (2012) [10].
In the present study no significant gender-related
differences were found in QOL scores. A study at
Vidyanagar, Karnataka by Lokare et al. (2011)
showed that mean scores of males and females
differed significantly in the physical domain, but in
other domains there were no significant difference
between genders [11]. Similarly, no statistical
significance were also found in study by Hameed
et al. (2014) study in physical, psychological and
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environmental domain but significant relationship
was present in Social domain in gender parameter
[12]. A study by Qadri et al. (2013) also revealed
that different gender had significantly different
scores QOL [13]. Keralan researchers concluded
that being a female increased the chance of having
a poor mental component summary by 2.27 times
though a majority of females in their study had
lower educational qualifications and were
unemployed with no income; their poor mental
health status may be due to financial and health
seeking dependency on their children or other
family members [17].
Age:
The Karnataka study using WHOQOL-BREF
questionnaire noted that different age group is
significantly associated with physical, psychological and social domains of QOL and marital
status with social and environmental domains [7].
However, no statistical significance was found in
Shahul study in psychological, environmental and
social domain with different age groups, except in
physical domain [12]. A study by Sowmiya et al.
(2012) showed that the mean QOL scores
decreased with increasing age [10]. In the present
study different age groups had no statistical
significance with any domains of QOL. In a study
by Qadri et al. (2013) study different age group
had significantly different scores with of QOL
[13].
Globally researchers working with elderly
population had consensus in opinion that in the
natural history of aging, the human population
experiences a gradual decline in almost all body
functions which are due to anatomical, physiological as well as biochemical changes causing
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dependency and consequently resulting in
reduced QOL [3, 18, 19].
Family life:
In the present study statistically significant higher
mean score relationship was noted in all four
domains of QOL among our participants who
were residing with their children. A study by Qadri
et al. (2013) also reported statistically significant
difference of mean score of QOL of study
participants from different types of family [13].
Family relationship and social support was found
to be significantly associated with QOL in
Myanmar study [14] Another study conducted by
Gupta et al. (2014) using WHOQOL Old Age
Home - BREF Scale noted that most important
reason for elderly people living in public Old Age
Home was no care taking person at home (77.1%)
and children do not support (17.1%) [15]. A study
by Ghosh et al. (2014) also reported that being
single, and not living with their children
signiﬁcantly reduced QOL in the elderly subjects
[16].
Marital Status:
In the present study marital status was
significantly associated scores of all four domains.
Married elderly too had better mean QOL score in
all the domains except psychological domain in
study by Sowmiya et al. (2012) [10]. In study by
Qadri et al. (2013) [13] also concluded that marital
status had significant impact with of QOL in their
study.
Education:
In the present study education had influenced only
the physical domain scores while study by
Sowmiya et al. (2012) showed that literate elderly
had better mean QOL domain scores than the
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illiterates [10]. In the study by Qadri et al. (2013)
[13], reported the educational level had statistical
significance with QOL. Educational level was
found to be significantly associated with QOL in
Turkey study also [3]. Education levels that
increases self-esteems was found to be
significantly associated with QOL in Myanmar
study [14]. A study by Ghosh et al. (2014) also
reported that low education, being single, lacking
personal income, and not living with their children
signiﬁcantly reduced QOL in the elderly subjects
[16].
Income:
Mean scores were significantly better in physical,
psychological and environmental domains among
persons who had their own income. A study by
Gupta et al. (2014) study using WHOQOL Old
Age Home - BREF Scale concluded that, that,
important reason for elderly people living in
public Old Age Home was poverty (20.0%) [15].
A study by Ghosh et al. (2014) also reported that
lacking personal income signiﬁcantly reduced
QOL in the elderly subjects [16].
Generally, literature from India and other
developing countries in South-east Asia supported
our findings [7, 9-14] with certain differences in
certain parameters. This differences may be due to
different geographical location, different sociodemographic pattern or may be just as an
incidental finding or due to differences in the
instruments, sample size and techniques.
To sum up, marital status, type of family and
presence of children with the elderly people
positively affect in different domains of QOL.
Thus in a sincere effort to improve QOL,
dedicated effort should be initiated to address
these factors so as to build the healthy ageing.
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There is a need for attention on geriatric health
issues by specialized professionals including
psychiatrist, psychologists and medical social
workers.
Social support and improvement of socioeconomic structure can lead to better QOL. These
issues should be taken into account in framing
different programmes like National Policy of
Older Persons (NPOP), National Initiative on
Care for Elderly (NICE), Integrated Programme
for the Elderly (NGOs), National Programme for
Health Care of the Elderly etc. So it is not duty of
Govt only but also of every individual, as a part of
a society and as citizen of a nation. A holistic
approach only can bring smile in the life of elderly
geriatric population.
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Strength of the study:
In our present study, the WHOQOL-BREF
instrument was used which is a valid tool and used
by other researchers in many countries with
comparable results.
Limitation of the study:
We had several limitations. In our infrastructure,
poor eastern India with self-funded project, the
parameters like occupation, per capita income,
and sources of livelihood, socioeconomic status,
religion, morbidity pattern and health care seeking
behaviour were not taken into account in the study.
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